Laminar burning velocities and flammability limits of premixed methane/air flames in the presence of various inert gases including helium, argon, nitrogen and carbon dioxide were investigated by combined use of microgravity experiments and computations. The experiments used a short-drop free-fall laboratory facility that can eliminate the effect of buoyancy on flames and therefore enable accurate measurements of burning velocities, especially the near-limit values.
I. Introduction
Gravity has significant influences on near-limit behavior of premixed flames 1 . The flammability limits obtained at 1-g and µ-g are generally different. Near-limit burning velocities are difficult to measure at 1-g because the natural convection caused severe flame front distortion. In a previous study involving outwardly propagating spherical flames 2 , we showed near-limit flames at 1-g propagated upward and formed a classic mushroom shape due to buoyancy. The resulting non-spherical shape limited accurate determination of flame speed. Using a novel onemeter free-fall laboratory facility 2 , however, the near-limit flames were shown to maintain a highly spherical shape that allows their laminar burning velocity to be accurately inferred from measurements of the resulting flame radius versus time.
Chemically inert diluents such as helium, argon, nitrogen, and carbon dioxide are an important class of fire extinguishing agents because of their relatively benign effects on people and equipment. Such diluents may be essential, for example, for extinguishing fires in confined environments such as spacecraft. Most recently, the extinguishing mechanisms of these diluents have been studied for various flame configurations at microgravity [3] [4] [5] [6] .
In a pervious study 7 , we presented measurements of burning velocities under microgravity conditions for H 2 /air/diluent premixed flames at various fuel-equivalence ratios and pressures using the one-meter free-fall facility.
We then compared the measured flame speeds to computations with detailed H 2 /O 2 chemistry and transport properties, and showed the agreement between measured and computed laminar burning velocities was better than it was near the limit. We also analyzed possible causes for the observed discrepancies in the near-limit laminar burning velocities and found that inaccuracies in three-body termination rates for H+O 2 +M=HO 2 +M reactions and in mass diffusion coefficients for H 2 diffusion are the most likely explanation for the near-limit differences.
In the present work, we extend burning velocity measurements to methane/air/diluent flames using the microgravity facility mentioned above. The objective is to understand the extinguishing processes of premixed methane-air flames by various inert gases and to provide better validity of the current C/H/O reaction mechanism for laminar flame propagation, especially in the near-limit region where flame temperature and burning velocity are low. We first present measurements of burning velocities of stoichiometric CH 4 /Air/Diluent mixtures at NTP at varying concentrations of helium, argon, nitrogen and carbon dioxide. The measured velocities are then compared with previous experimental data and with computations using the detailed reaction mechanism GRI-Mech 3.0 and an optically-thin radiation model. Flammability limits were determined experimentally by finding the limiting concentration of diluents for which combustion can be initiated and propagated throughout the combustion chamber. It was found the limiting concentration for helium is lower than that for argon. This behavior may be due to the high diffusivity of helium that causes rapid increase of the minimum ignition energy. Effects of diluents on flame structure and radical behavior are also discussed. Finally sensitivity analyses are carried out to identify the most important reactions for highly-diluted flames.
II. Experiment Description
The experimental methods are similar to earlier work 2 and will be described only briefly here. The free-fall facility consists of a support tower, a free-falling spherical combustion chamber, a spark generator, a deceleration box, and shadowgraph optics that record the flame propagation as the chamber falls. The free-fall chamber was held at the top of the tower by an electromagnet before being dropped. As the chamber was released, a hall-effect sensor detected the motion and sent a trigger pulse to the delay generator. A short delay was then provided to allow oscillations from the chamber release to decay to sufficiently low levels. After the delay, the generator sent out two signals, one of which triggered a high-voltage spark generator connected to electrodes that ignited the mixture, and the other triggered a high-speed digital video camera which recorded shadowgraph images of the flame propagation within the free-falling chamber. The two electrodes that generated a spark at the center of the chamber consist of 250 µm diameter tungsten wires having free lengths of 40 mm. The spark gap was adjusted from 0.5-3.0 mm, with larger gaps used to ignite flames having high diluent concentrations that require larger ignition energies. The spark energy was supplied by a high-voltage capacitive discharge circuit with an adjustable 0-30 kV voltage and a discharge time of roughly 5 µs. The spark gap and spark energy were adjusted be to as close as possible to the minimum ignition energies. The present measurements were restricted to flames having diameters 10 mm < d < 60 mm. The lower limit provides sufficient time for disturbances introduced by ignition to decay, while the upper limit limits the pressure rise in the chamber during the measuring period to less than 0.7% of the initial pressure. No results were considered where the flame surface was found to be wrinkled due to flame instabilities. Similar to previous measurements of laminar premixed flame properties 2, 7 , measurements were also limited to δ D /r f < 0.05 where δ D is the characteristic flame thickness and r f is flame radius, so that effects of curvature and transient phenomena associated with large flame thickness during the early stages of flame formation were small. Under these assumptions, quasi-steady expressions for the local laminar burning velocity and flame stretch are given by
where S L is the observed stretched flame propagation speed into the unburned gas and K is the flame stretch. The density ratio needed to find S L was computed assuming adiabatic constant-pressure combustion with the same concentrations of elements in the unburned gases. These calculations were carried out using the adiabatic equilibrium algorithms of McBride et al. 9 The flame propagation velocity, dr f /dt, was obtained from the flame radius r f (t) as measured from the shadowgraph images along the direction perpendicular to the spark electrodes, where disturbances of the flame surface by the electrodes were minimal. From Markstein 10 and Clavin 11 , the laminar burning velocity S L is related to the flame stretch K for small to moderate values of curvature and stretch,
The Markstein length L is a measure of the flame response to the stretch rate K, and can be either positive (preferential-diffusion stable) or negative (preferential-diffusion unstable), depending on the reactants. The unstretched laminar burning velocities S L∞ were obtained by extrapolating the measured stretched laminar burning velocities S L (K) as a function of the local stretch rate K to zero stretch. Experimental conditions for CH 4 /air/diluent flames are summarized in Table 1 , as follows: reactant mixtures at room temperature (298±0.5K), a fuel-equivalence ratio of 1.0, a pressure of 1.0 atm, and diluent concentrations from 0% to the extinction limit for helium, argon, nitrogen and carbon dioxide.
III. Computational Method
Numerical calculations of the corresponding plane unstretched premixed flames were carried out using the steady, one-dimensional laminar premixed flame code PREMIX 12 . The numerical algorithm employs self-adaptive gridding to deal with regions where property gradients are large. The computational grid in space was varied to insure numerical accuracy. CHEMKIN is used as a preprocessor to determine thermochemical and transport properties from the database of Kee et al. [13] [14] [15] . Present calculations use detailed chemical reaction mechanism GRIMech 3.0 16 , which involves 325 reactions and 53 species. Previous studies show that radiative heat losses become increasingly important in microgravity as the flame propagation becomes slower. Here we use an optically-thin model to simulate radiative heat loss from the hot reaction zone. The Planck mean absorption coefficients are taken from the work by Ju et al. 17 based on the statistical narrow-band model (SNB) with exponential-tailed inverse line strength distribution. The resulting computed unstretched burning velocities were compared for each diluent type and concentration with the corresponding measured values obtained as described above. The predicted flame structures were also discussed for undiluted and diluted flames. Finally, the sensitivities of the computed laminar burning velocities to the reactions of the present chemical kinetic mechanism were evaluated.
IV. Results and Discussion

A. Flame Evolution
Similar to previous studies 2 , for undiluted or moderately-diluted mixtures corresponding to S L∞ > 20 cm/s, the observed flame front remained spherical throughout the measurement in 1-g. In such cases, the laminar burning velocities obtained in 1-g and µ-g experiments are essentially the same. For more highly-diluted slower-burning mixtures, however, flames in 1-g become noticeably buoyant, with the flame reaching the top of the chamber before the bottom. At very high dilution levels corresponding to slowly-burning near-limit mixtures, a flame at 1-g cannot even propagate downward against the flow induced by buoyancy. As a result, experiments in microgravity are essential for measuring the near-limit flame speed. For all the flames considered here, flame surface remained smooth at the early stage of the propagation process and no preferential diffusion instability was observed. Ignition sparks could result in irregular ignition kernels initially but the irregular structures were immediately smoothed out. Later on, hydrodynamic instability was developed for all flames. It was identified by the development of a somewhat regular cellular disturbance pattern on the flame surface. This instability was only observed for flame diameters very large so that they did not affect present measurements that were limited to flame diameters that were smaller than 60 mm. Table 1 , these mixtures have near-unity Lewis numbers and present near-neutral preferential-diffusion stability. Helium flames have large Lewis number due to the much higher thermal and mass diffusivity. Addition of helium makes the flame become more stable and promotes preferential-diffusion/stretch interactions.
B. Burning Velocities
Measurements of Stone et al. 18 considering carbon dioxide and nitrogen as diluents are also plotted in Fig. 1 for comparison. Only a limited comparison is possible, however, because their data only considered small amount of diluents, up to 12% in the reactant mixture, and our measurements were extended to high dilution concentrations near extinction limits. The present measurements are generally in good agreement with those of Stone et al. 18 and with the present simulations using GRI-Mech 3.0 and an optically-thin radiation model. When the concentration of carbon dioxide is moderate, however, Stone et al.'s results have better agreement with our simulations. The lowest burning velocity S L∞ that we can accurately measure is around 5 cm/s. We did observe flames propagating at even lower speeds (probably 2-3 cm/s) that correspond to near-extinction mixtures. Burning velocities of these extremely slow flames, however, could not be accurately determined because they are very weak and thick. They are also greatly influenced by irregular ignition sparks, resulting in non-symmetrical shapes. The results in Fig. 1 show that all diluents considered here cause flame speed to decrease as their concentration is increased. The capabilities of the diluents to reduce burning velocity at any fixed diluent concentration increases in the order He < Ar < N 2 < CO 2 , with CO 2 being most effective. This can be explained by their increasing specific heats and decreasing transport rates, similar to the conclusion from our previous study 7 .
C. Flammability Limits
Flammability limit is a complex phenomenon. From a theoretical point of view, limits arise because mechanisms such as chain-termination reactions, heat losses due to conduction or radiation, and preferentialdiffusion eventually dominate the energy-releasing chemical reactions and cause extinction at the flammability limit. In our study, the flammability limits were determined by systematically varying the composition and ignition energy and bracketing the limiting condition through successive experiment trials. The success ignition was determined by observation of a flame kernel initially produced by the ignition spark and its subsequent propagation throughout the chamber. Failure to ignite was quite distinct and the hot gas kernel from the spark would quickly dissipate. In addition, a pressure transducer was used to tract pressure history within the chamber. Successful ignition of a flame was accompanied with a rapid pressure increase inside the chamber, whereas failure to ignite resulted in no measurable pressure rise after the spark. Table 2 shows the limiting concentration of each diluent for stoichiometric CH 4 /air flames at NTP, in terms of the diluent mole fraction in the reactant mixture, as well as the corresponding diluent mole fraction in the non-fuel gases and the limiting oxygen index. We have shown in Fig.1 that the capability of diluents to reduce burning velocity increases in the order He < Ar < N 2 < CO 2. For a given diluent concentration, helium flames have higher burning velocities than argon flames due to the much higher thermal diffusivity of helium. The results in Table 2 , however, show that in terms of the limiting concentration, the relative ranking of diluent effectiveness is Ar < He ≈ N 2 < CO 2 . The limiting concentration of helium is lower than that of argon, indicating helium might be more effective than argon near the limit.
The Ar, N 2 and CO 2 mixtures at extinction correspond to low burning velocities, about 2-3 cm/s. And these mixtures have near-unity Lewis numbers, as shown in Table 1 . Thus preferential-diffusion unlikely has impact on the flammability limits. In addition, the effect of buoyancy, which may also affect flammability limit, was essentially eliminated. Moreover, the 180 mm radius of the present spherical chamber is sufficiently large in comparison with the r f < 30 mm flames for heat losses by conduction to the walls or to the 250 µm tungsten electrodes to also be negligible. Therefore, heat loss due to radiation might be the cause of extinction for these mixtures. The measured burning velocity at limit, which is on the order of a few cm/s, is consistent with theoretical studies including radiation heat loss 19 that showed a limiting flame speed of 2 cm/s. The helium mixture at extinction, however, has a high burning velocity, about 18 cm/s. When the helium concentration is above 38%, the reactant mixture cannot be ignited even though very high-energy spark was used. Ronney 20 showed in a previous study that at microgravity, the minimum ignition energy increases rapidly as Lewis number increases. Therefore, the limit for helium shown here may be the ignition limit because extremely high ignition energy is required due to the high diffusivity of helium. The minimum oxygen index (MOI), which is the minimum concentration of oxygen (in %) by volume in the nonfuel gases, is a measure of extinction conditions. As can be seen in Table 2 , MOI depends on the type of diluent, i.e., MOI is the highest for CO 2 than for others. It also depends on type of the fuel. For the same diluent, MOI for H 2 /air flames 2 is much lower than that for CH 4 /air flames both at stoichiometric conditions. This indicates hydrogen flames are much harder to suppress than hydrocarbons.
D. Flame structures
To gain a better understanding of the addition of diluents on the structures of laminar premixed flames, numerical simulations of CH 4 /air flames in the presence of various diluents were carried out using PREMIX. Figure  2 shows the predicted structures of CH 4 /air flames with and without diluents at fuel-equivalence ratio of unity and NTP. Results in Fig. 2 a) provide the baseline flame structure when no diluent is present. Fig. 2 b)-d) provide similar results for the flames with a diluent concentration of 25% for helium, argon, and nitrogen. All these results are based on the reaction mechanism GRI-Mech 3.0 16 . In each figure, the left graph provides profiles of temperature Obviously, due to the dilution, the reactant concentrations (CH 4 and O 2 ) and product concentration (CO 2 and H 2 O) are decreased for the diluted flames comparing to the undiluted flame. We see a progressive reduction of the final flame temperature form 2176 K (for no diluent) to 1945 K (for the diluent He and Ar), and to 1840 K (for the diatomic suppressant N 2 ). This behavior is solely due to the progressive increase of specific heat of these diluents in the order of He and Ar (the same), and N 2 . On the other hand, the increased thermal diffusivity of He compared to Ar has no effect on the final flame temperature because these flames are adiabatic. For the present stoichiometric flames, the radical OH generally has the largest maximum concentrations in the flames, with H and O having somewhat smaller maximum concentrations, and with the other radicals all having significantly smaller concentrations. In addition, the maximum concentration of OH in the flames progressively decreases in the order no diluent, helium, argon and nitrogen. 
E. Sensitivity Analyses
Insight about the most important chemical reactions needed to predict the laminar burning velocities of CH 4 /air/diluent flames was sought by carrying out sensitivity calculations using the methods described by Kee et al. 12 and grcar et al. 21 Figure 3 illustrates the sensitivity coefficients of S L∞ respect to reaction rate coefficients for stoichiometric CH 4 /air flames at varying diluent concentrations. The results are normalized sensitivities based on the mass burning rate for diluent (CO 2 ) concentration at 0%, 15% and 22%, respectively. The seven reactions presented in the figure exhibit the largest sensitivities. Chain propagation and branching reactions have positive sensitivities because those reactions increase the concentrations of highly reactive radical species, such as the hydrogen and hydroxyl radicals, and thus promote larger burning rates. In contrast, the recombination reactions, where reactive radicals are converted into stable species, display negative sensitivities because these reactions reduce the available radical species concentrations and thus promote smaller burning rates. The reactions exhibiting the largest sensitivities at low and high CO 2 concentrations are similar: the chain propagation and branching reactions (H+O2=O+OH, OH+CO=H+CO2, HO2+CH3=OH+CH3O) exhibit the largest positive sensitivities, while the recombination reactions (H+CH3+M=CH4+M, HCO+O2=HO2+CO, H+O2+H2O=HO2+H2O) exhibit the largest negative sensitivities. At higher CO 2 concentrations, the sensitivity of H+CH3+M=CH4+M become larger because the ternary collision rates increase. Among all the reactions, the reaction H+O2=O+OH exhibits the largest sensitivities over the entire diluent concentration range, supporting the importance of the H/O kinetics for methane-air flames.
V. Conclusions
This study investigated the flame structure, burning velocity, and extinction behavior of premixed methane-air flames in the presence of various inert gases including helium, argon, nitrogen and carbon dioxide. The experiments were conducted in a short-drop free-fall microgravity facility, involving unsteady outwardly propagating spherical laminar premixed flames. Corresponding calculations of flame behavior considered variable transport and thermodynamics properties, radiation model, and the detailed C/H/O chemical kinetic mechanism GRI-Mech 3.0 16 .
The measured burning velocities are generally in good agreement with simulations. Similar to our previous results, the capabilities of the diluents to reduce flame speed increase in order of from helium, to argon, nitrogen and carbon dioxide. This mainly reflects their progressively increasing specific heats and progressively decreasing mass and thermal transport properties.
Flammability limits were determined experimentally by finding the limiting concentration of diluents for which combustion can be initiated and propagated throughout the combustion chamber. It was found the limiting concentration for helium is lower than that for argon, indicating helium might be more effective near the limit. The Ar, N 2 and CO 2 mixtures at extinction correspond to low burning velocities, 2-3 cm/s. The helium mixture at extinction, however, corresponds to large burning velocity, about 18 cm/s. This behavior may be due to the high diffusivity of helium that causes rapid increase of the minimum ignition energy. Computational results show addition of diluents reduces the adiabatic flame temperature and the concentrations of the radicals OH, H, and O, by increasing the specific heat of the mixture. Sensitivity analyses show, among all the reactions, the reaction H+O2=O+OH exhibits the largest sensitivities over the entire diluent concentration range, supporting the importance of the H/O kinetics for methane-air flames. At higher diluent concentrations, the sensitivity of H+CH3+M=CH4+M become larger because the ternary collision rates increase.
